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FRIDAY
Chance of T-storms,
high in mid-80s

Gilley downplays shakeup
zation issue has received much atten- zation should "focus on academic purtion at the "grass-roots level." He said suits and be driven by a set ofprinciples
there are several proposals from vari- that lineate what Marshall is trying to
Reorganization of the university is ous sources, but claims he has not read achieve as a whole."
In his address, Gilley aid the univernot a priority issue, PresidentJ. Wade any of them.
"Much remains to be done, but we sity can increase its state funding by
Gilley told faculty Thursday afternoon
during his state of the university ad- have taken the first steps to restruc- earning the respect of the Legislature
ture the university to reduce middle and private benefactors and that the
dress.
Gilley further commented on restruc- management and to transfer resources only way to ensure an increase is to
turing during a question and answer to the teaching ofstudents," Gilley said. prove to lawmakers that Marshall can
One step was the reduction of 13 ad- provide the "greatest return on the dolsession in the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse of the new Fine and Performing ministrati ve positions that saved lars invested.
"Marshall is limited by only two facArts Center.
$592,000 in salary costs.
In addition, Gilley said the reorganiGilley said the university reorganiPlease see ADDRESS, Page 2

By Michelle L. McMullen
Reporter

Restricting preacher's sermon
raises free speech questions By Cheryl J. WIison
Reporter

Street preacher Thornas •P.
Carlisle's sermon on the plaza
was briefly halted Wednesday
because of the university's
mass gathering policy. But
Marsh all administrators say
the policy does not hinder the
availability of free speech on
campus.
The mass gathering policy,
outlined in the Marshall University Student Handbook, applies to all demonstrations and/
or rallies. It requires groups to
register 48 hours before an
event and explains rules of
conduct for those who participate.
But no one seems to know
when or where this policy was
enacted. "It's my hunch that it
came about during the '60s,"
said Dr. Nell C. Bailey, dean of
student affairs.
. Bailey said there is a "gray
area" regarding the areas on
campus where free speech is
allowed. The legislature only
has laws for trespassing on
private property, she said.

"If he had been in the student center or the residence
halls, they are considered to be
on private property owned by
students," Bailey said.
"There are other outside
groups that do register and
don't have problems with our
rules," Bailey said. She added
that some groups, such as the
Unification Church, refuse to
register. They usually stay on
city property, such as sidewalks, close to campus areas,
she said.
"We can't tell them they can't
do anything, we only want to
be aware of what is going on,"
Annmarie Merritt, coordinator
of student activities, said. She
said some universities charge
for rallies or demonstrations,
but Marshall doesn't. The policy also helps to curb violence
and to protect those who speak
and those who watch, she said.
"Some sort of policy is reasonable and needed," said Dr.
George T. Arnold, professor of
journalism. He said he did not
think Carlisle was censored.
"Censorship is when you're
absolutely silenced," Arnold
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President J. Wade Gilley

Smoking-hot speech?

said. "Whetherhe [Carlisle] got
as complete exposure as he
wanted could be questioned,
but he didn't follow procedures, which are in place to
keep things from being chaotic," Arnold stressed.
Another gray area for administrators is defining what
constitutes a "mass gathering."
Donald Salyers, director of
public safety, said a mass gatheringis "anythingthatimpedes
the flow oftraffic orinterrupts
the routine business of the
university."
The Marshall University
Police Department received a
complaint concerning Carlisle
which initiated its response,
Officer J. E. Terry said.
When they arrived on the
plaza, Carlisle had a group of
75 to 100 people around him.
He was causing a traffic flow
problem, which is why they
stopped his forum, Terry said.
•1 didn't want to arrest him
for disorderly conduct because
it would do more harm than
good," Terry said.
PleaSe 888 RIGHTS, Page 2
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A fire alann during the state of the university address

makes people wait outside the fine and performing arts

Herd begins SC quest on .road;
taking VMI seriously, coach says Accreditation two years
center.

By Anthony Hanshew

Athhtic Correspondent

Coming offrouts ofMorehead
State and Eastern Illinois at
Marshall Stadium, the Thundering Herd begins its quest of
its first outright Southern Conference championship Saturday against Virginia Military
Institute at Lexington, Va.
Although Saturday's contest
will be The Herd's first on the
road this season, the outcome
could be similar to last week's
63-28 win over the Panthers.
Marshall, ranked second in IAAfootball, has outscored VMI
113-7 over the past two seasons under Jim Donnan, including a 52-7 win at Lexington in 1990.

Despite the Herd's past successagainst the Keydets, which
includes nine consecutive victories, Coach Jim Donnan said
his team will not be overconfident.
'There's no question we11 be
ready to play," Donnan said,
"'because we know how importantconference games are. One
win is no more important than
[another]. This is a chance to
get one leg up on the conference championship."
Donnan said playing on grass
for the first time this year is a
concern for his team, whose
speed advantage over its first
two opponents was compounded
on
Marshall
Stadium's artificial surface.
"That's an acijustmentforus,"

Donnan said. 'The speed will
be negated a little, but we'll
still have the speed advantage.•
Marshall's speed edge begins
with all-purpose threat Troy
Brown. Last week, Brown
gained 294 total yards and
scored a touchdown to earn
Southern Conference Player of
the Week awards.
Also posing a problem for the
Keydets' defense is the Herd's
tailback tandem of Orlando
Hatchett and Chris Parker.
Hatchett is second on the team
in yards rushing with 157. He
scored three touchdowns last
Saturday.
Parker, who is still working
his way into the offense, leads
PleaSe see Herd, Page 2

away, COB dean says
Non-residents pay an extra
$200 a semester.
Hayes, who said he will arThe College of Business may rive Monday to take the helm
not receive full accreditation of the COB, was university
for at least two more years, the president from 1974-83.
Hayes also said he and the
interim dean ofthe college said
assistant
dean, Dr. Roger L.
Tuesday from Florida.
"It's as much as a two-year Adkins, will attend a workshop
process," said Dr. Robert B. Sept. 30 to learn about accrediHayes. "We still have to go tation requirements from the
through with a self-study and American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business.
a report.•
"We have been accepted as a
Full-time resident COB junior and senior students p~y a~ candi~tefor accreditation,•he
additional $100 a semester, said. The accreditation procwhich was assessed to help pay ess may take as long as two
years.
for accreditation costs.

By Matthew R. Turner
Reporter
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Thanks for thought, not condom
Last week I got a condom in
my mailbox.
"Are any students on
rd rather have had a letter
campus practicing the
from home.
When I found it among some other form of resporijunk mail, three things went sl ble sex abstithrough my mind:
nence?"
,
Funny, I don't remember
I Ordering this.
I
Am I the only one who got
· one?
The little fellow could have
Do the people in student been put to use by two couples
health know something I who sat in front of me during
. don't?
Saturday's foot.ball game.
I considered making a water
One stayed locked in a pasballoon out of it, but didn'l sionateembracetheentiretime
Since it was lubricated, I was and shared long kisses after
afraid it would slip out of my · every score (by the Thunderhands at an inopportune time. ing Herd). You know the score;

that was a lot ofkissing. They
were so close you couldn't have
got the crack ofdawn between
them.
'nle other couple was into
rubdowns without Hawaiian
Tropic. They rubbed each
other's butts so much that
surely any rough edges were
smooth by the end of the first
half.
But back to the condom.
It was attached to a card
that listed the consequences
of unprotected sex. The card
also had a phone number (for
counseling, not sex, I guess).
The sender was student
health.

Parthenon

BY NERISSA YOUNG
COLUMNIST
Putting a condom in residence
hall mailboxes seems to imply
that dorm rooms have rotating
doors and that those with
hormones coursing through
their veins are slaves to them;!
Are any students on campus:
practicing the other form of•
responsible sex-:abstinence? ,
Student health, ·we appreci- ·
ate the sentiment. ,R esponsible' ·
sex is important.
Cows are important too, but I
don't plan to stuff them in residence hall mailboxes. I'm not
sure they would fit.

Reporter
Marshall's School of Medicine will benefit through use of
a new $51.5 million medical
building just completed at the
Veterans Administration
Medical Center along Spring
Valley Drive west of Huntington.
: 'Ihe Robert C. Byrd Clinical
Addition is a general medicine
~dsurgeryfacilitywith a wide
range of new and expanded
medical services. It will include
inpatient psychiatric unit
and ambulatory care facilities.
The new seven-story build-

an

ing will benefit Marshall be- ing will bring the number of
cause of its affiliation with the hospital beds to 250, an inVA hospital, said Jenny Shafer crease of 70.
Tankersly, chief of public afIt will be staffed by 23 refairs and voluntary service at cently hired physicians. 'nlat
theVA
- number reflects overall growth
"'Medical students will have in staff. In the last three years
the most updated equipment staffpositions have grown from
and facilities, using the new 600to 900.
cardiac catheterization, dialy"Senatol" Robert Byrd is resis and inpatient psychiatry spondible for securing funding
services available to patients," for the addition, thus the
she added.
name," Tankersly said. Byrd,
"'It's always a plus when we accompaniedbyU.S.Sen.John
can have new program's and D. Rockefeller IV and Gov.
state of the art facilities," . Gaston Caperton will attend
Tankersly said.
the dedication in November.
According to information Groundbreaking was conprovided by the Huntington VA ducted in October, 1988.
Medical Center, the new build'nle building project is being
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constructed in phases. The first
phase was a 350-car parking
garage. It was completed in
March, 1990. 'nle second phase
included the addition and renovation of existing buildings.
'nlose renovations are scheduled to be completed by November, 1993.
The addition will include a
hemodialysis unit, a cardiac
catheterization laboratory and
a 30-bed inpatient psychiatry
unit.
Also, to be relocated in the I
addition are the surgery, radi- I
ology, laboratory, cardiology, '
nuclear medicine, rehabilitation medicine and inten. ive
care units.
·
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COE could find faculty against its proposal
I

After much dileuuion, the
College or Edueation faculty
could not agree amonpt them-

\ aelvea repntinctheirpn,poul
, fol" univenity reorganization.
i Not enough faculty members
showed up fol" Wednesday'1
COE meeting to make a vote
valid.
"'It was impossible to ached-

ule a time few every faculty
member in the COE be able to
attend. Everythin, ia ltill up
in the
aaid Dr. Carole A
Vickus, dean of'the Collep of
Education,.
'nle propoul can, fol" reol"-

air:

pnizinc the university into a

Collep ofArt, and Sciences, a
CoDep of Buineu, a College
or Prof'elliona1 Stwtiea, and a
Cqmmmuty Collep.
Dr. Roecoe Hale Jr., chail"•

man of the division of teacher tesy, they should have ~n
education, l&id he attended made aware of the chan.tes
the meetinc and there were before seem, it on papel"," H1a}e
varioua point, of di1CUSsion. said.
.
I
-som.facultymembers were .
Hale also said many C(l)E
concerned about the reorgani- faculty members thought tliat
ution savm, money. Others reoJ"ganizing was a dl"ast·c.
were truly upaet that they move.
i
were not made aware of the
COE faculty memben are i
cbancethattheirclepartmenta indicate on theirballot wheth l"j
mipt be moved,• Hale l&id.
theyareinfavorofthepro~J·
-rhe faculty membe1"1 as amended.
..
thoucbtasa pro(euionalcoul"A copy of the minutes or , e

J-
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Carlisle agreed to stop
screaming and to move out- tors: our imagination and OUl"
side the plaza, and the univel"- willingneu to work topther
sity agreed to let him continue fOI' a common goal.•
In addition, Gilley list.eel more
his speech, Terry said.
"Ifhe waa blocking traffic, it equitable salaries as a univeris permissabJe to ask him to sity need.
move, but not to stop him com- "'Most ofall, howevel", we need
. pletely," Dr. Robert Behrman, new ideas, new way, of doing
assistant professor of political things - and we need a unity .
of purpose. If we can realize
science, said.
He said he thinks the uni- those, we can move Marshall
versity would have a hard time into a whole new league of
getting a federal court to up- American univenitiea.•
Gilley outlined a numbel" of
hold a 48-hour notice·for imMarshall's strong points inpromptu speaking.

th
~~':
new OI' renovat.ed faeilitiet fOI'
science, theat:81', athletica and
the HELP Proenun fOI' thON
with leaning cliaabilitiea.
-rhe buica are here. The
foundation i1 atron,. We have
a lone, rich tndition of Hrvice
to Wnt Viqima,• GiJley Nid.
Gilley not.eel the increase in
non-resident tuition baa outof'-atateatudenta payingthefull
cost, of their education at
Marshall.
That 81111111'81 more West Virginia dollan an ,oin, directly
to the education of Welt Vil"ginians, Gilley l&id.

Baseball Card
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Sl1()\\"

Huntington CiYic ( ·enter
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FREE .\D\IISSH)'.\ \\ ITH \ll . ID
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From Page 1

the team in rushing with 162
yanta. Against Eastern Illinois
he nn for a game-high 112
yarda J'Ulhing, including an
89yard touchdown run to earn
SC Frelhman Player of the
Week.
Defenaively, Donnan's team
face, the wishbone attack for
the aecond time this season.
Against Morehead State, 'nle
Herd held the 'bone' to only
158 total yanta.
Marshall put preuure on the
Eagles' pair offreshman quar-

meeting and a ballot have been
sent to those who miased the
meeting, Vicken said.
The proposal focuses on the
College of Professional Studies, which would consist of a
School of' Community Service,
a School of lntegra~ Science
and Technology, School of
Journalism, a School of Education,aSchool ofAllied Health
and a School of ~e and Performing Arts.

a

terbacks and limited them to a
combined 27 yants rushing
while sacking them six times.
Donnan said he expects a
more efficient offense from
VMI.
'nle Keydets had the top rushing attack in the nation last
season, led by veteran quarterback Tony Scales
Scales and the offense have
played •well in the Keydets'
narrow losses to East Tennessee State and William and
Mary.
Kickoff' is set for 1:30. The
game will be broadcast on
local radio station WRVC-FM
93.7.

NOW LEASING FOR FALL!
A great place to live close to campus

"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
We accommodate 150+students. 1 to 4 bedroom units
available. •Each bedroom has its own bathroom •sun
Decks •Spiral Staircase •Securtty •Extraclcan•Great
Furniture •AU utllittes paid •Parking •Laundry
~entral Heat/Air •Pets allowed w /fee •Full Ttme Staff

.n:R:~NN

522-04 77
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South African President F.W. de Klerk
promised to introduce legislation next
month allowing blacks in government
for the first time.
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NASA looking out of this world
By Marc'- Dunn
AP Aerospace Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - NASA
is prepared to embark on a billiondollar mission to Mars with a spacecraft scientists with a hope to answer,
once and for all, the question that has
tantalized human imagination for centuries.
Was there ever life on Mars?
"If Mars has indeed experienced climate change, as seems so from the
geology, then we're looking, very early
in Mars' history, at a period when ...
Earth and Mars really weren't that
different," geologist Michael Carr of
the U.S. Geological Survey in Menlo
Park, Calif., said.
"We know that life started on Earth.
We don't know what happened on Mars,
and so we want to go back in time and
look at, particularly, water-associated
deposits," Carr said.
The Mars Observer, scheduled for
launch Sept. 25, is the first U.S. space-

'Dirty tricks' active
in '92 campaign,
GOP leader says
WHEELING (AP) -The chairman ofthe state Republican Party
said Thursday someone posing as
having the blessing of the GOP
Executive Committee is improperly seeking funds to defeat Republican legislators.
Wheeling businessman David
McKinley said he learned of the
bogus fund-raising drive when his
home was called Wednesday.
He branded the attempt to raise
funds "dirty tricks" and said he
did not know who was behind the
effort.
"They say they are calling for
the Republican committee and are
asking for $36.50, or 10 cents a
day, to defeat those Republicans
in the Legislature who are supporting Gaston Caperton," McKinley said.
Caperton, a Democrat, has received support from GOP legislators in the past. McKinley said
while such assistance may be distasteful to him, Republicans do
not have to pass a "litmus test" to
be in the party.
He did not charge state Democrats with orchestrating the campaign.

craft destined for the red planet since
1975.
"After 17 longyears, America is going
back to Mars,"Wesley Huntress, director ofNASA's solar system exploration
division, said.
The450million-milejourneyisscheduled to begin with the launch of a Titan
rocket from Cape Canaveral Air Force
Station, next door to NASA's Kennedy
Space Center.
NASA had wanted a Sept. 16 sendoff, the beginning of a 28-day launch
opportunity. But those plans were
dashed in late August when workers
found metal chips, paint flecks, cloth
fibers, globs of rubber and other debris
all over the spacecraft.
NASA doesn't know where all the
dirt came from. Possibilities include a
nitrogen purge line that was hooked
up to protect the spacecraft from Hurricane Andrew. Or it might have been
fallout from the pad's air-conditioners.
Mars Observer must be launched by
Oct. 13. Otherwise, NASA will have to

wait until 1994, when the planets are
back in the necessary alignment.
The spacecraft is to be thrust into a
235-mile-high polar orbit, measuring
surface and atmospheric conditions for
687 Earth days, or one Martian year. It
also will seek possible landing sites for
robots and, eventually, human explorers.
"I think it's a prerequisite that we do
Mars Observer and perhaps some other
robotic missions before we're really
ready to send humans to Mars,"NASA's
Huntress said.
The mission would be NASA's ninth
attempted foray to Mars.
The first was Mariner 3 in 1964; it
never reached the planet. Five Mariners followed, one of which ended up in
the Atlantic Ocean because of a rocket
malfunction.
Russia has 13 Mars missions to its
credit, most of which failed.
The Mars Observer mission marks
an unprecedented collaboration between the two countries.

Clinton danger to country,
farmer ROTC adviser says
except that he thought Clinton would
have made a fine officer. Clinton's
account at that time probably was true,
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - A retired Holmes said then. "I think he served
colonel who said in 1978 that Bill Clin- Arkansas well as attorney general, and
ton had been a good attorney general hope he will as governor," Holmes said.
Holmes said he was prompted to preand would have made a fine Army
officer now says he's upset Clinton pare the document by the "imminent
danger to our country ofa draft dodger
might become president.
Col. Eugene Holmes of Fayetteville becoming the commander in chief of
headed the University of Arkansas the armed forces."
Clinton obtained an Aug. 7 draft deROTC program in 1969 when Clinton
sought to enroll in ROTC as it ap- ferment by agreeing to join the univerpeared he might otherwise be drafted. sity's ROTC unit while attending law
Holmes said he believed Clinton school.
But he later backed out of the agreepurposely deceived him "both in concealing his anti-military activities ment and did not attend the school.
overseas and his counterfeit intentions Thedefermentwasdroppedbyhisdraft
board Oct. 30 and Clinton drew a high
for later military service."
Holmes said in 1978 he didn't re- lottery number Dec. i and. was never
member the Clinton case specifically, drafted.

By Tom Parsons
Associated Press Writer

Bombardment in Sarajevo resumes
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina(AP)
- The capital reeled under renewed
bombardment Thursday, and the Bosnian government rejected Serb proposals to stop fighting and divide the
war-tom republic.
Government defense officials reported one dead and 28 wounded.
The renewed fighting came just hours

A PART -TIME JOB YOU CAN
VALUE FOR A LIFETIME
Thil is bani to beat • a pen-lime job one weekmd a lDCllllh with pey 111d lninin&,
plus pay and owr bmdi&a for an - 1 two-week period al aclive duly widl lhe
NavalRe-.
You11 cam accllmt bmdi&a while aeltina speci•ti:-d uainilll 1bet will help
devdop your full pacenlial.
Thil md more opponunitiu are yoan in 1he Naval Raine, a treined force cl men
and women whole skilb IIIYI the expended need, al the Navy. Qualify IO join u
early u your junior year in bi&h school.
You cen leem new job skilh or improve skills you alreedy have. You can cam
au, money and aain valuable job experience while in ccllqe or tnde school.
Be a part cl an imponan1 tam, 1em111 your coumry while kecpina pace willl

after the parliament of the self-proclaimed Bosnian Serb republic drafted
a bargaining position for peace with
Bosnia's beleaguered government.
Delegates proposed a cease-fire and a
-negotiated division." But Kemal Muftic, the Bosnian spokesman, rejected
the proposal, saying ofBosnia: "It is impossible to divide it."
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"Marshall can be as good a university as the people of
Marshall and Huntington want it to be."
·
- President J. Wade Gilley
in his state of the university address

The Parthenon
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our view

Vague speech
said very little
_resident J . Wade Gilley spoke for about
30 minutes Thursday evening- and said
ab'solutely nothing.
His second state of the university address gave faculty exactly what they
wanted to hear:
• Marshall is moving forward to meet the demands
of the 21st century.
• The univer:sity is on the' cutting edge.
• Faculty and staffare ofthe highest quality, "stable,
dedicated and loyal."
• The university must come together.
However, these were shallow words with little
substance.
Gilley spoke like a politician, not like the president
of the state's second largest university.
He spoke in generalities with an optimism reminiscent of the Nitzschke administration.
"I am convinced ·that Marshall University can
emerge from this transitional period not only stronger
but a more powerful force to be reckoned with in West
Virginia and, indeed; a real player on the national
scene," Gilley said in his speech.
But what does that - and a lot of his other comments - really mean?
Amid all his talk of unity, he did not once outline
how he proposes to accomplish these grandiose goals.
He cited donations through the Endowment for the
Arts and additional funding from the Legislature,
but nothing concrete was mentioned.
He stroked the ego of the College ofFine Arts, spoke
about new facilities for the theater, science, HELP
and athletic programs, and highlighted efforts to
improve the College ofBusiness, but no other specific
programs were addressed.
There was nothing substantial about meeting the
needs ofunderstaffed and underfunded departments.
There was nothing about completion ofthe fine and
performing arts center. There was nothing about a
library with outdated resources.
He did, however, calm fears of an impending university restructuring, saying he hasn't even read any
of the proposals.
But, in the end, all Gilley did was give lip service to
a faculty desperate to hear positive news in a time of
change. .

It,'5 ju&la. pt"of~

P

policies
LETTERS
The Parthenon accepts letters to the
editor on subjects of interest to the
Marshall community. Letters should be
typed and no longer than 300 words.
Letters l'Tl.lSt include the author's name,
hometown and class rank or title.
The editor reserves the right to edit for
space and potential libel. Address letters
to:
Letters to the edttor
The Panhenon
311 Smnh Hall
Huntington, w.va. 25755
FYI
FYI is provided as a free service to all
campus and nonprofit organizations.
FYI will appear in The Parthenon every
Thursday.
Announcements may be placed in The
Parthenon by calling 696-6696, or by
stopping by The Parthenon newsroom,
Smith Hall 311, between 9 a. m. and 4
p.m. Monday through Friday.

CORRECTIONS
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be reported as soon as they
appear by calling 696-6696.
Corrections will appear on Page 2.

It'~ jusl o. prop!

bluntly speaking

Compi~d by Kevin D. Melrose, editor

•

Rumors abound that former in- Among them wa s, "Nearly everydependent presidential candidate one will lie to you given the right
Ross Perot will jump back into the circumstances."
He must have gone to Marshall.
presidential race.
Perotdropped out earlier in the
campaign, leaving many voters in • The Roanoke (Va.) Times &
disbelief, untrusting of the man World News reported that a forand the office they were rallying mer local high school track coach,
Timothy Wayne Lewis, was senbehind.
Maybe he was cut out for politi- tenced to seven years in prison for
stealing and using a fellow coach's
cal office after all.
credit card.
During the trial, Lewis told the
Speaking of the campaign,
Democratic presidential candidate judge that he had made a •stupid
Bill Clinton took time out on his mistake," and, as a top football
way to Los Angeles to jokingly give player at Marshall University, he
journalists his "laws of politics." was used to having things his way.

•

'Nuffsaid.

•

Former Presidential Candidate
Pat Robertson spoke on campus
Tuesday during a fund-raiser for a
Republican candidatefor Congress.
In response to the televangelist's
presence, Marshall Action for
Peaceful Solutions rallied its forces
in an all-out protest.
Eight people showed up.
Eight people? More people than
that came to the last Springfest.
IfMAPS isn't careful, this space
soon could be used for the {former )
activist group's obituary.
And death doesn't come quickly.

•
voices

What did you think of the state of the university address?

Stan Sporn,
asst professor
of art

I thought it was a

really positive address .. . he laid to
rest some of the
concerns faculty
had. People have
been getting really
jumpy ... about
changes that might
be coming.

Dr. Chrlatopher

Dr. Ben MIiier

Dr. Tim DeEulla

Dolmetsch
professor of
modern languages

professor
of music

assoc. professor
of ob/gyn.

The president
spoke very eloquently. I think,
however, the tacutty is going to have
to contemplate
carefully what he
has said and .))nsider their role in
the question of
reorganization and
development of the
institution.

I enjoyed hearThe president's
speech was very ing Dr. Gilley's
straight forward remarks very much
and set forth his today, and will look
vision, particularly forward to further
in tenns of outside amplifications of
funding for the uni- some of the issues
varsity. ... I also that were brought
was pleased, as a up, particularly in
fine arts faculty the areas of remember, that he search and reordid spend some ganization across
time talking po~i- the campus.
tively about our
particular college.

Denecla Merritt
Damron
assl professor of
secretarial studies

Helen Llnkey
asst professor
of psychology

. I thought the
The address was message was a
motivating. We posit ive one of
need something to unity that encourget us going in the ages the university
beginning of the to come together
year. A lot of prom- and support one
ises out there . .. I another.
see new horizons
for the university,
and I believe Dr.
Gilley can lead us.
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Marshall welcomes British invasion
British students arrive on Marshall's campus to begin exchange program
•People are a lot more friendly
here,• said Atobias Hore, British junior. "You need time to
gettoknowpeopleinEngland.•
Hore said he was impressed
with the size of the university,
where "everything is going on."
He said Marshall would be
considered one of the largest
universities in England.
Lower prices also fascinate
students from England, where
Levi's jeans cost more than
$100.
"Beer is amazingly cheap;
said Davina Moothoo, British
junior. She said drinking traditions also are different.
"People usually go to a lunch
pub with their family over
there; Moothoo said.

Takaakl lwabu

Reporter
The Queen's English is available on campus now.
Marshall University welcomed 16 British students to
mark the beginning of foreign
exchange programs with two
British universities.
Marshall accepted 10 business students from Buckinghamshire Business School and
six science students from Angliapolitechnic University,
according to Dr. Clair W. Matz,
director ofthe Center for International Studies.
Many of them agreed that
their first impression ofAmerica was good.

Moothoo said she could make
a list of "O.1.A."s, or Only In
America. The Marshall football game and "Hands on a
Car" contest at the Huntington Mall she saw last week are
on her list.
"Everything is done in a big
scale,• she said.
Different accents and slang
sometimes putvisitors in funny
situations.
One British student stunned
his roommate when he said
"Close the door, and I will have
a fag." He wanted to smoke a
cigarette.
Many of the British students
said they found differences
between the stereotyped
Americans they heard about in

England and real Americans.
"I thought Americans were
brash and loud," Hore said.
"But they are not."
Boutm said people in England often have a violent image ofAmericans from films or
TV programs.
Conversely, some Americans
said British students are not
like what they had imagined.
"I thought British are very
. proper and controlled; said
Tabitha Lee Stapleton, Inez,
Ky., junior. "But that was a
misconception. They are just
like us."
A harsh criticism came from
British students when they
were asked about classes. Some
said classes here are •parrot

fashion" and teachers are
"spoon-feeding" students.
Dr. Ralph E. Oberly, professor of physics, said classes are
more structured at American
institutions.
"Students are forced to keep
up with classes here," Oberly
said. "In England, students
muat have more self-discipline
to really go out and learn the
material on his or her basis."
Oberly taught physics in
England in 1975 as part of a
faculty exchange with Angliapolitechnic University. ..
He said he hopes the student
exchange continues. Understanding how other countries'
people think is JUI •intangible,
priceless benefit," lie said.

M.U POLICE BRIEFS
Battery·alleged Inside
and pushed his., roommate
Morrow Library stacks". · $pinst the door ~t 2:2.P a.m ..

No- lep,l action has been
A resident of Holderby Hall taken yet, but the roommates
reported being grabbed from have been separated.
behind on the ground level of
MUPD has no leads
A male was arrested for the Morrow Library stacks.
public intoxication Sept. 12 at
At approximately 12:30 p.m. In Indecent exposure
Marshall's home game against Wednesday, the resident was
Eastern Illinois University.
A female Marshall student
grabbed from behind by an unMarshall University Police known male. The male report- reported being blocked by)
Department reports state the edly said "I'm watching you, man masturbating in a stolen
male was throwing objects at watch out," and took off. The vehicle while she .was walking
people inside the stadium.
Holderby resident can not iden- north on 17th Street at apWhen officers tried to stop tify the suspect. Marshall proximately 9:50am. Wedneshim, they noticed a strong odor University Police Department day.
of alc,;ohol on his ~ath;
After seeing the male, the
officers are investif?Btinf!.
The male appeared to be
student' from walked around
incoherent and was arrested Roommates separated
the vehicle and proceeded to
when he became irate and after assault In TTE
Prichard · Hall. The suspect
abusive.
went north on 17th Street and
MUPD officers obtained a
A resident of Twin Towers was last seen going down Fifth
warrant for the man's arrest East was cut on the back of the Avenue.
and transported the male to head when his roommate reA search of the_ area by
the Cabell County Sheriff's portedly pushed him against Marshall University Police
Department, which directed the door of their dorm room Department officers found
him to the new Directions Sub- early Thursday.
nothing. Huntington police
The roommates were said to discov.ered the car had been
stance Abuse Unit.
No charges have been filed have been arguing about foot- stolen from Ashland Oil.
ball when one became angry MUPD is investigating. ·
yet.

Male arrested during . .
Marshall home game
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Paige Anderson

Hobnob Inn

Always check to be sure
that your bungee cord
is not longer than the
distance you are jumping

Hobnob Inn

presents...

from.

Important Rules
for Safe Bungee
Jumping.

Early plftatas

Sorority rules protec~ ru_shees
viduals register in the Greek
Affairs office. Rushees attend
scheduled parties throughout
Students at Marshall don't the week with rush conselors
have to look far to see signs of aiding them make decisions.
Jamie L. Schneider, rush
Greek life on· campus. They're
the colorful little signs which counselor, said the rules don't
_b ombard everyc;,ne going into bother the rushees.
· "The girls are protected by
the student center with encourthe
rules. If a rushee breaks a
agement to "Take a walk on
rule, it's a sorority's fault, and
the Greek side.•
Sorority rush is in full swing they're responsible; she said.
The newest rule is rule
until Monday, attractingmany
Marshall newcomers to parties number 17: "Rush budgets
in an attempt to find sister- should not exceed a limit of
$2,000. No favors, letters, flowhood.
But the search for a •sis• ers or gifts are to be given at
involves more than just party- any party.•
Carol E. Elmore, rush coun.ing for a week. Everyone involved in rush must abide by a selor, said the reason for that
list of 29 rules controlling rule is so no sorority will have
things such as the placement too much influence on the
of signs and _to whom those in- rushees.
The most prominent rule is
volved may speak.
Dw:mg sorority rush, indi- silence. The only ones who may

By Andrea Runion
Reporter

.-n-OWMCI Records, Tapes, CDs, &
Video Games

-Buy, Sell, or Trade

IIOOID (€.~

• sjef

Tl I

IROIID

have· c.ontact with rushees
outside the official functions
are the rush counselors, whose
contact is limited.
Many rushees said the rules
don't affect them, and sothe
said they didn't even know
about them. Many rushees a~.
new to Marshall, and don't
know many people, so they said
it's nothard to obey the silence.
"I wanted to get involved. I
like the close-knit sisterhood
and the fact the sororities help
others,• said Tammi L. Kollrjen,

Flashing lights and
screaming sirens
mean that someone,
somewhere,
needs your help.
You can help...
by giving blood
and giving
another chance
to someone
who needs you.

New T-shirts,
Posters, Patches. and More

Hours:

886-8865. .

SECURITY electronic 110 DB alarms
for doors & windows, car alarms. 24
hot.rproteclion.MACE&STUNGUNS.
Slop personal attacks.Crutchers, 1701
5th Avenue. 525-1TT1.
ABORTION accommodations. Kanawha &,gi Center (formerty Charlesm OBGYN Center) Board Certified
·
Rochester Hills, Mich., sopho- Obsletricial\#Gynecologist. Twilight or
general anesthesia. mmedate applS.
more.
Amy J. Smith, Huntington available. 4803 MacCorkle Ave. SE
freshman, lives with her par- 925-6390 or 1-800-642-1011.
ents and said being a sorority WANTED campus Representatives~
member is a great way to be
promote Spring Break and Ski T~.
involved on campus.
Earn free .-ip and Cash!I CALL 1-800Bid Day for sororities is
Monday, when sororities will 562·7325
PERSONAL Wanting to make contact
finally talk to sisters.
with git I met at Card Cage in Charlesm. Name is Alissa CALL 727-7103
YOUR CONGENIAL CUSTOMER

2 l.ocalions
1208 4th Ave.• HwlqlDn WV 25701
224 161h S1reet • Ashland, KY 41101

MIS 12:00-6:00
(Htgn only) Sunday-12:00-5:00
Phone:52~'

CASH for empty laser printercartridges.
CALL Hal at Rent-A-Cartridge (614)

+~

SPRING BREAK '93 Sell trips, earn
cash & go free! Student Travel
Services is now hiring campus
representatives. Ski packages also
-a~ilable. Call 1-800-648-4849.
·ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free
transportation! Room and Board! Over
8,000 openings. Male or Female. For
employment cal 1-206-545-4145 ext

A5346.
CHURCH CHOIR needs paid choir
members. Partlcularty men's voices.
Needed Wecriesday Eve. and Sun.
inornilgS. $150 month. For interview
cal Erich Baling at 52H084 or 5220578 after 6 pm.

FWANCIAL AIOI Over$5 Billon now
available nallonwldel M students elgiblel Let ushelp)'OU locate the aid you
are~blefor. ForProgramcal: (206)
632-0920 ext F5346
SCHOLARSHIP MONEY available. For

APT FOR RENT NearMU campus. 2BR info write b P.O. Box 2784 ~

-

flrnished aparlmenl Utiities paid. Also YN 25727 or CALL 529-2421.
need one female roommate and one
male roommate. CALL 522-4780.
TWO BEDROOM Apl, Kitchen, Bat,,
Window A/C. $350 month with utilites or
$250 month without uti&tes. 6261/2 Hal
Greer Blvd. CALL 523-2403
SELL rr, RENT IT, Find it fast with a
classified ad-inlhe Par1henon. Reach
over10,000studentsfolJ'daysperweek.

•

1992 Whl Dodgt caravan, sticker
price $19,038. Plrchased 6119. 2850
miles; 3.0 L V6, automatic trarvnis-

slon, ~. power~s,power
locks, cruise control, tilt steering coloo,n, airbag, AWFM cassette w/clock,
4 speakers, luggage rack, Sell for
$15,900 Call 696-2860

!11 115'-lll~~~~li~li!i\!ltil~!J\! i! \: : :i~l !\!l!:\ \l i\:l ;i;l:l l l\l!l \l :\l :11~ !!!!/

Volleyball:
The team will host the Marshall
Fall Classic Friday and Saturday
in Gullickson Gym.
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Home opener distu~bs soccer coach
By Jenny Gregg

Reporur

BRAD McELHINNY '

The soccer team experienced its most disappointing
loss this season when it
dropped its first home game
3-1 to Robert Morris College.
'That is probably the worst
team we ever lost
soccer
coach John Gibson said. He
added that after three strong
road games against national
powers, he was disappointed
in his team's play against
Robert Morris.
'They just didn't move like
they were supposed to, didn't
make good decisions,• Gibson said ofthe Herd. •Basically, I think they justfroze.•
Forward Ryan LaPointe
who scored Marshall's only
goal, said he had thought this
game would be a break for
the team.
·-we thought this might
have been an easier game
than it was, and we didn't
a,JetrfffGreoo
even play as well as we have Coaches John Gibson and Philmore~ watch their team lose to Robert Morris.
I
been playing,• LaPointe said.
Gibson said it was disap- for a home game. With 100 said the,& p.m. starting time Gibson wants to concentrate
pointing to come out so flat scattered in the stands, Gibson probably ~mited attendance. on th upcoming game.

to:

I

MAY'

.Tennis squad
Imore confident

I

RA•
OPENING
SALE
This Fri. & Sat. from 10 A.M. to 17 P.M.
.

'

\

i

(Offer good Fri. & Sat. from 10 a.m -7 p~ no coupon ,.,cayJ

Buy any footlong sub
I

and get your_.second
Subway has opened new
doors and we're celebrating. When you buy a footlong sub, -we'll give you

·FREE*

a second one - FREEi . '
Now that's a deal you can

really sink your teeth into.

After at least one season
·when the tennis team won only
\one match and several seasons
ofconference bottom-dwelling,
th,e squad's recent success
~latea coach Lynn MtLeod.
·-we were terrible,• she said.
rNow we're respectable.
· · -We're no longer a young
team. We've got a little maturity, and it shows. We're playing real well.•
The team cornea off a third
place finish in last season's
Southern Conference race . Its
fall season begins this weekend with the East Tennessee
State Invitational.
The team's four-date preseason schedule is really just a
tune-up for the tougher competition in the spring, McCleod
said. She'll be switching players around, learning what she
has to work with. ·
The team's top seed, Mary
Carol Liberator is a transfer
from Virginia Tech.

Guru Picks

1501 3RD AVE.

523-7827

SPORTS EDITOR

McNuggets,
pizza, fries
and football
No matter what "Big Dave•
from Wendy's thinks, a pile of
hamburgers really shouldn't
stir up so much excitement.
Alas, they did, prompting
Herd football coach Jim Donnan to articulate, "It really
chaps my butt"
The offender was a frontpage story in The Herald-Dispatch Saturday describinghow
much chow the football team
chomped during 1991 summer
drills:
• An order of 130 meals from
McDonald's - Big Mac, sixpiece McNuggeta and french
fries - on one night.
•An order of6516-inch pizzas from Gino's on another.
• An order for 130 snacks of
one roast beef sandwich, one
quarter.pounder and french
fries.
.
Feeding.the 100-plus players for three weeks last summer cost $26,485 - a ton of
money for a ton offood.
My guess ia the story originated with the paper trying to
•get the goods• on the football
team. Was all that food bought
with taxpayer money? It's a
good question, but the stor:,
said no; the money came from
football revenue. ,...
At its heart,
story waa:ia
cutefeature aboutpilesofgrub.
But a slow news day, comm4-nityinterestinMarshall sport;
and bad news ~ e n t gave
it a banner headline at the top
of page one.
·
It looked and read like an
expose. The story detailed the
dates ofpurchase and prices of
the snacks. (The word snack
was in quotes. How come?
Were they allegedly snacks?)
The_ university's associate
athletic director defended the
training-table practice of providing snacks to players during summer drills. ·
· Saturday morning the town
choked on its coffee. Fans went
crazy, dialing the game-day
radio call-in show to ask why
the town newspaper would
print something so vicious
about the Herd.
Donnan went on the air after the game, facetiously asking fans to supply the team
with peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches. Thenhemuttered
the butt line.
People took too seriously a
little story that took itself too
seriously. Maybe that's what
happens when you have a
winning team, a new stadium
and ·great expectations.
You staitmakingmountaina
out of McNuenta.

the
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It all started several weeks ago,
with one of my friends calling to
ask if I would like to go camping
and cave exploring In the middle of
"God's country."

Kevin D. Melrose, editor
FRIDAY, Sept. 18, 1992

Tight squeezes
don't frighten
student cavers
By Missy Rake
Lifestyles Editor

Minter S. Jackson remembers a time
when he and a friend crawled through
a three-foot passage in a cave.
Nearly two and a half feet of it was
filled with icy water.
"We were sticking our nose up toward the ceiling to breathe," said
Jackson, Paden City senior. "It wasn't
too scary, but my flashlight kept going
on and off."
·· Once he reached his destination, the
amateur cave explorer found a room
full of stalagmites, cone-shaped mineral deposits that project upward from
the floors of caves, and stalactites,
which project down from ceilings,
Jackson said.
He said his adventure occurred at
Carter Caves State Resort Park near
Olive Hill, Ky., about 40 minutes from
Huntington.
Jackson, along with a growing nwnber ofhigh school and college students,
is an amateur spelunker.
Dr. Dewey Sanderson, geology professor, defines spelunking as the art of
exploring caves for fun and research.
"There are those who go out in the
field and research the caves, but most
people do it for the fun and adventure,"
said Sanderson, who used to investigate caves in his college days.
Shawn M. Howard, Sutton senior,
found himselfin tight spot not long ago
at Carter Caves. He was stuck in a
narrow passagewayfornearlytwo minutes.
"I told the guide I couldn't move at
all," said Howard, resident director of
Hodges Hall. "He got hold of the top
partofmythighs,counted to three, and
pulled. I popped out quite well."
Although Howard began exploring
caves about six years ago at a church
camp in Elkins, he didn't start spelunking on a regular basis until last
year, he said.
According to Laverne Tramel, a
worker at Carter Caves, visitors explore two t.ypes ofcaverns: guided and
indepen~nt.
Guided tours are conducted in caves
visitors can walk through without
difficulty, she said. Caves that spelunkers are permitted to explore
unattended are more challenging.
Howard and a group of friends
usually spend five to seven hours
discovering new passages andformations in Carter Caves during
day-long expeditions. It's a hard
trek, especially in rugged caves, he
said.
Most of the independent caves
have streams flowing through
them, so spelunkers inevitably get
wet during explorations.
When creeping around in caves
spelunkers should wear high-top
boots, long-sleeved shirts, heavy jeans,
and hard hats or bandanas to keep
their_hair out of their eyes, Howard
said
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Surprise at end of tunnel
By Kevin D. Melrose
Editor

he muck sank beneath my
boots as I waded through
early hip-deep water. The
mud enveloped my feet as I
groped for something to help
balance myself.
Unfortunately, it was often the arm
or shoulder of the poor soul who happened to be in front of me.
I had never been spelunking. Heck,
until last weekend, I hadn't camped
out - unless, of course, you count that
time in the back yard with my brother
and cousin.
Morn brought out peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches, and Dad made bear
and ghost noises. My brother laughed.
I, on the other hand, nearly wet
myself.
But I wasn't eight years old anymore, and we weren't in the back yard
ofmy parents' home outside Parkersburg.
Instead, I was in the woodlands of
Randolph County (as opposed to those
metropolitan areas), trudgingthrough
The Sinks, a series ofcaves near Laurel
Fork campgrounds.
It all started several weeks ago, with
one of my friends calling to ask if I
would like to go camping and cave
exploring in the middle of"God's country."
I didn't own a sleeping bag, a pair of
real boots, a backpack or a flashlight.
Of course, I'll go.
(Pages of the calendar are whisked
away in the wind, as we move forward
to last Friday).
As I ran to my apartment to pack for
the weekend trip, I met Toni who, as
always, was running ahead of time.
Rushed, I threw together the essential
supplies for camping and spelunking:
a Mexican blanket, a sweatshirt, instant coffee, a mug, a pair of socks and
a bottle of rum.
rm told that's what Lewis and Clark
packed for their exploration of the
WesL
After several stops and detours to
meettherestoftheparty, we finally set out for Randolph
County-and the depths of
the earth (ominous drum
beat inserted here).

T:

By Toni Arbogas1

Russ Fox, Grantsville junior, left, and Thad McClung, Elkvlew junior, climb on a
ledge In The Sinks In Randolph County.

Hours of listening to Led Zeppelin,
Black Sabbath and my other favorite
groups turned into an eternity as our
two-car caravan made its way across
the state.
Finally, after a few wrong turns and
and a stop in Elkins to buy food (more
than we were ever going to eat), we
made it to Laurel Fork and began the
drawn out process of setting up camp.
I, being the rugged mountain man
that I am, looked for firewood.
he next morning, we awoke
to a camp nearly devoid of
eat. Thesunhadn'thitthevalyyet, and we were lookingforard to going into the ·caves,
were the temperature is an
almost constant 60 degrees Farenheit.
The Sinks were nothing like what I
had expected. or course, the only cave
I had ever seen was beneath Wayne
Manor.
Itwas obvious we were in for a surpise
right from the start when we had to
wade through a creek to get into the
mouth of the cave.

Assurances from
our
that, two
"'youguides
might
as well get it over

'
,,

with now, you're going to get wet, anyway," didn't help much. While the cave
might be 60 degrees, the stream that
runs through it was not.
oving through the water
was a feat in itself, since
the mud seemed to cling
to everything, and simply would not let go.
Maneuvering the rocks
was almost as impossible as wading the
creek itself, and my new green sweatshirt soon turned brown.
We explored for hours, covering what
seemed like all 1,046.34 square miles of
the county, running acro88 albino bats
(sure, they were cute, but I knew they
carried dread diseases), and a trout
deep within the cave(it could have been
a pirhana for all I knew; I was just
going by what everyone else said).
The caves were massive and, not
surprisingly, dark, with little signs of
human existence. Aside from erosion
caused by flooding, The Sinks had
remainec:l relatively unchanged for
thousands of years.
The farmer who owned the land on
which The Sinks are located made sure
of that. Anyone is allowed to explore
the caves as long as they don't bother
his sheep and cattle or
leave any trash.
And, for the most
part, all of those who
explore the caves
abide by that.
Unfortunately, as
we came near the end
ofthe cave, it was evident that The Sinks
weren't that unspoiled nor that far
from humanity:
Someone had spraypainted on a wall an
advertisement for a
local carpet store.
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